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10. Leverage a real phish to build consensus
9. Announce your program in advance
8. Have a plan to deal with trust issues
7. Emphasize education and collaboration
6. Define your scope
Clearly identify the owner
4. Customize the program
3. Make use of common emails

An employee has initiated an action item that may depend upon your approval. Details are included below:

Title: July, 2016
Dept: OA-VFIT
Type: EPPU Calendar
Document ID: 4916565331
Action Type: APPROVE

If someone else already met this request, then it may not show up in your Action List and you may not need to do anything. To confirm, you can view the document's route log to see who completed actions.

Open the document and respond here: https://apps.iu.edu/hr-pcd/workflow/documents/4916565331
openWordDisplayByActionListView

View the route log of this document at: https://apps.iiu.edu/hr-pcd/workflow/documents/4916565331/log

View all documents in your Action List at: https://apps.iiu.edu/hr-pcd/hw/ActionList.html

To update your notification preferences, go to For additional help, email workflow@iu.edu
2. Be transparent about the results
1. Positive reinforcement only